With more than 150 schools and 80,000 students, Metro Nashville Public Schools is one of the nation’s largest school districts, and with a wide range of programs and opportunities, strong instruction and committed educators, MNPS has something for every student. As the most diverse district in Tennessee, MNPS supports rigorous, engaging, and personalized learning experiences for all students to identify and eliminate inequities.
Every Student Known
Metro Schools believes every student should have a clear and achievable path to success marked by measurable goals.

Signature Initiatives
The district’s 14 Signature Initiatives guide the work of the district and ensure teachers, staff, students and parents have the support they need for students to reach their desired outcomes. They include the Literacy Reimagined initiative, Accelerating Scholars (a high-dosage tutoring program), and an innovative Navigators program connecting all students with one MNPS staff member for weekly check-ins.

Focused Outcomes
Focused Outcomes support a path of success for every student. These goals are related to attendance, literacy, social-emotional learning and other tier-specific academic objectives.

Learn more at: www.mnps.org/learn/supporting_our_students/focused_outcomes.

Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief Fund (ESSER) Funding Priorities
In response to the pandemic, the United States Congress has passed several pieces of legislation that sent billions of dollars in relief funds to states. MNPS has been granted $276 million to address the impact that the pandemic has had—and continues to have—on our schools. Of that, $48.8 million has been directly allocated to schools to meet their unique student needs. Other investments include:

- Build Infrastructure — $67.4 Million
- Accelerate Academics — $73.9 Million
- Every Student Known — $25.2 Million
- Grow our People — $13.5 Million

Learn more about the relief funding and how it will be used in MNPS: www.mnps.org/about/budgets/esser.

Stay Connected and Informed
Visit the district website: www.mnps.org

Contact the Family Information Center:
615-259-INFO(4636)
FamilyInfo@mnps.org


Connect with MNPS on social media:
Facebook: /MetroSchools
Twitter: @MetroSchools

The Metropolitan Nashville Board of Public Education
The Metropolitan Nashville Board of Education represents the public’s voice in public education, providing oversight for what the school system needs and what the community wants. Regular meetings are held at the Metro Schools Support Hub, 2601 Bransford Avenue, at 5 p.m. on the second and fourth Tuesdays of each month.
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Metro Nashville Public Schools (MNPS) does not discriminate on the basis of race, religion, creed, gender, gender identity, sexual orientation, national origin, color, age, and/or disability in admission to, access to, or operation of its programs, services or activities. MNPS does not discriminate in its hiring or employment practices.